
woman to wear one of those strange cir-
cular flounces around the shoulders- - I
have just such a friend, and she is de

The Proper Cars
Cf the Skin

customed friction may make the arm a
little tender for a day or two. in which
case apply a little skin food after the
operation. In a 'very .short time you Work of Womenml
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SWEEPING glance over the af-

fairs of women's cluhs and so-

cieties this third year of the new
century will show better than
anything- e'?e whether the fem-

inine sex is brinping up its end of the
work of civilization. The development
and present trend of these clubs are
manifest in a torn arison of what they
are about today w'.th matters that in-

terested them iwi r.ty years ago.
The first organizations of women one

knows anything of were the church so-

cieties, the sewir.fr and missionary cir-
cles, mothers" meetings and those queer,
half devout, half gossipy gatherings
where the femahVinembers of a congre-
gation met to stitch garments to sell
in order that from the proceeds thereof
they might educate some poor. IiUl vir
tuous, young man for the ministry.
They would as soon have thought of
educating a young woman for the min-

istry in those days as of themselves
having any voice in church manage-
ment, although the feminine sex was
then what it still is the mainstay and look on the world the new time gives
support of all church organizations. j her.

Next the woman's society advanced In New York city the brutal, dan-- a

tiny peg further. There began to be gerous. awful overcrowding of street
a leisure class among us a ladies' lei- - cars went on without protest from
sure class at least. The men's leisure dumb, sheeplike passengers till one day
class is only now in process of forma- - in a woman's clubthe Women's
tion. With the advent of women who Health Protective association Tneresa
had time on their hands came the idea Larcalow rose and said with emphasis:
of "the higher culture." The word "ses- - "I am tired of holding the public on
thetic" came to be the jofrue, rolled my lap."
sweetly under the lady tongue morn, The club began its work of agitating,
noon and night. Ladies' culture socie- - exhorting and calling the attention of
ties were formed, for not yet did they the public to the abuses of street car
boldly appropriate the masculine title traffic. The newspapers took up the

I

HK people w ho suffer t lie most
in the world are those with the
artistic temperament. Don't
con r ra i let me. 1 know what I
am wtiking about. Those v. ho

don t have it admire those who have.
v h i o h s h o vv s

OW little f iie V

kn.w about it.
The or.iy co-
mpensation for
having the ar- -
stie If- mpeta -

.et in this
world
would

f sorrow
bp to

ha " :ti ba of
4

go;.! presented
alone with it, y&d
but then the ar-
tistic tempera-
ment

' -

would very
sion lose T1

bag of pold. 'en
cert i:: ; y rii;
hardly ever s-- .;

ry havp the artisticthe two in com-lan- tern porarnnt.and then
it'.! for such a very nng period of tiire.

Uuituiii Ilcfus tfrmtit ISoi-mcm- .

I am fond of eon.; a ring human beings
to bo; . and with your kind permis-- n

! ! co to do it again. There
is a etching in New York which is

J

lighted with the present trend of thin
because for the last two years dress has
been a tortur e to her. Did you know
that the most stylish glove you can
wear three times smarter man a wnue
kid is, a pair of black suedes stitched
in white.

The .smartest and also the most ex-

travagantbut it isn't my business to
tell you the economical things, thank
heaven: only the smart things. So get
a p;iii of those black suedes and don't
handle objects when you have them on,
for they wear out at the finger tips
while you look at them.

Have you noticed another thing how
much feather sets are being worn boa
and muff, I mean for smart occasions?
An d t h ey pay they will be seen very

J

TOQUE OF WHITE

late in the spring. Of course the boa
is a flat stole, and the muff is a pan-
cake affair aiso and as big as can be
carried.

New York.

A PHILADELPHIA WOMAN ARTIST.
Every year the Philadelphia Art club

holds a competitive exhibition of the
work uf various painters. To the one
considered to display the greatest mer- -
it a gold medal is given. Twice in the
history of the club this highest honor '

has been won by a woman. In 1S93 Ce
cilia Beaux obtained the medal, and
this year it has been given to Miss Ja-
net Wheeler for her painting of a boy,
entitled "Portrait of Bertram."

Miss Wheeler has her studio in Phil-
adelphia and devotes herself to por
traiture. In treatment Miss Wheeler!
has unmistakable characteristics of her
own v. inch give to her pictures an un- -
doubted distinction. She is not-- bold
and vigorous in touch; neither does she
appeal by strong contrasts and star-
tling effect in color and arrangement.
Instead she has wisely developed to an
extraeirdinary degree her natural lean-

ing toward quiet tones, simple combi-
nations, delicate sentiment and tender
feeling.

This peculiar touch makes her most
appropriately a painter of children.
She is especially adapted to interpret-
ing the exquisite delicacy of their form,
their coloring and their evanescent
moods. The recently developed, inten-
sive study of childhood has created an
immense opportunity for one who helps
toward an understanding of the fleeting
years of childhood, ancl a wide and
most alluring held is open for the aspir-
ing young artists whose talent leads
them in that direction. The vast im-

provement evident in Miss Wheeler's
canvases since devoting herself to this
line shows that she has found her work.

Miss Wheeler is somewhat of a re-

cluse. Seated contentedly before her
canvas in her well fitted studio, she lets
the world wag as it will. She denies
being a society woman, a literary wom-

an, an athletic woman, a clubwoman or

anything but just a modest, quiet
painter devoted exclusively to her art.

TO GET BEAUTIFUL ARMS.
Some girls have what they call skin-

ny arms, and certainly they are not
graceful or pretty to look at. But for-

tunately the evolution from bony arms
to altogether lovely curves is a much
easier accomplishment than one would
suppose.

A girl who is in good general health
can develop her arms by dumbbells or
Indian clubs. She should never exercise
enough to produce lumps of muscle,
which are very ugly.

Fresh air is absolutely essential to all
physical beauty, and the girl who wants
pretty arms must get plenty of oxygen
into her lungs.

Sometimes the arm is pretty in con-

tour, but the texture of the skin is
coarse, rough and even pimply--, or the
arm will be covered with what is called
"gooseflesh" at intervals.

In either case there is something
wrong with skin circulation, ami fric-
tion is required. To secure proper stim-
ulation of the circulation the arms
should be daily scrubbed with a good
sized brush.

Use hot water and soap for this scrub-
bing and do not be afraid. The unac- -

ians will permit them to have lovers.
Some of them are so eager to acquire
these useful accomplishments that they
are learned before they can read and
write.

About a hundred years ago the use

will have grown accustomed to the
scrubbing brush.' ana the result will be
a soft, smooth skin surface.

CONVERSATION AS AN ART.
It is astonishing, if one comes to

think of it, how few really good conver-
sationalists one meets. Many people
can Uiik, but uuer'.y fail to bring out
the eloquence of others.

The ivHiiy brilliant man or woman is
the one who draws out what is best in
his hearers and brightens them by his
own wit and ready sympathy. Never
try to be witty; wit is a gift, not an
arL to be acquired. But if you possess
the gift be careful never to exercise it
at the expense of another's feelings.

- 3

MA LINE AND .ACE.

Observe the expression of those around
you and learn to guide your conversa
tion into those paths which will not
bring a look of either disgust, boredom
or anger into their faces.

The best talker is generally the best
listener, for only in proportion as one
takes in from many sources can one
hope to let out from one's own individ-
ual spring. .

Most people have some hobby. If you
are suddenly brought into contact with
a stranger, try to discover what his
particular hobby is. and then direct i

your conversation into that channel.
Above all. do not talk while other

people are talkin Striving to make
yourself heard by yelling across peopleis bad form and also most tiresome to
every one 1 resent.

SU PEPiSTITI ONS ABOUT GEMS.
Garnets preserve health and joy.
Emeralds insure friendship and con-

stancy.
Catseye is a charm against witch-

craft.
Amethyst banishes the desire for

drink.
Sapphires impel the wearer to all

good works.
All precious stones are purified by a

bath in honey.
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BLACK AND WHITE

of star ch for stiffening the frills round
the neck was considered highly repre- - j

hensible, if not positively sinful.
The Journal of Education, comment- -

ing on New York city's recent barring
of married women from its list of

MfiHE most beautiful race known to
I history were the ancj.-n- t Greeks,

and they spent a considerable por-
tion of their time in the washing n:l
care of the magnificent human body.
Thty had a reverence f.ir it. We bet;ti
have the same.

To be:rin: The person who war, '.3 a
good skin should lathe the body
over every day. I know there are on-bat-

peo ie with a beaut'rui skint.
But they were born with it. and thetr
abuse of ft has not yet made itseif man-
ifest outwardly; that is all. Just wait
tiil the physical aliments consequent, oti
an unclean skin get the better of them

F', cry house, country or city. sr.ouM
be provided with a bathroom and abun-df- nt

and cold water supp'y- - Kvry
farmhouse may now have these. To
ha'he the skin properly cleanse It wi'h
hot water, soap and a scrubbing brcsh.
Then to hard-- n it against taking coil
spray, clash or pour quickly co'd wafer
ail over the body. It will not hurt.
Have a s.ft brush for the :' - an1
throat, a hath brush for the
body. Both in- se can I gT at a druir
or depn rt im-n- t stur. pure leasing-lir-

soft one. rsk for a face scrul-btn-

brush.
If you have no liathtu a 1 h t a" 1

cold titer on rap. try t h.' m re prm;-.-tiv-

washbowl or tin I iiin. i net
water, son p :?nd bru- - ' "
i". cold w ater after. " h - 1, '

all cIc.iti.ki d off the s ii v ! t i
have it he i nt i"ul. It - ' I -

bar s, unless your skin ts verv r:ea y
ar;rl oily, to scrub tl;e o
with the brush even- - oihe r en v. 11 ar-ti-

however, taking an ordinary bain
on the ofr drys.

But you have no leisure for fr.is daoy
bath and rubbing?
(in-f- t take it. But you can never have
a beautiful skin ti;l you tike it. Be-

sides, what is t:m..- - for? i o- - .

.iust before retiring, is an exr 1 "nt rime
for the bath. Then zn r.l be--

clean, ant! you will not e '. In i.rr- -
the face brush scrubbing v. .,; remove
blackheads. The scrnbemg , i t
most vigorous where tht-se- at
er point: If in dressing fer an evening
you sometimes use powder noon vour
arms and rouge and pc tb upten vour
face, be sure and wash all
fore you retire. Don t have the t ores
of your skin swallowing oust rtnd retiri-
ng matter while you sleep Meantime
take all the outdoor exercise yu can
and breathe in ail the air you car..
Next to pure water, there is no beaut

for the skin like pure air. .Votive
the fine luster and radiance 'hat are re-

flected from a perfectly ci-- an saimy
ikin; then contrast with it the gummy
horror of the unclean one.

Some lotion is good for most f t

an1! throats. Here is a simple one to be
gently rubbed in after the bath: A mix-
ture of one-thir- pure olive1 oil. e.n-thi- rd

glycerin and one-thir- d lemon
juice. The lemon juice' t very i

to the skin. Strain it always

v - e
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WHITE SATIN STRAW.

through a thin cloth to remove ail pulpt.I'i d in this ray giyee-i- agrees wfi
nei-ii- all skins. A few drops of tinc-
ture of benzoin added to the mixtureare good. S! ake well befctre usins?. I
never knew s eaming the face to rio any
permanent g o:l. When the throat be-
gins to be tlabhy and the ratuc!i
att-un- the nt.uth and eyes to look
iirtie drawr. there is nothing better
than tappirg as a restorative. Vi
your finger ends tap the fiabbv ptar-e-

.

smartly .ile several times a dav-- o
if you have not leisure for that do it ti ,
fite- - evenin-r- . The tlabhy throat an(
sj at-- under the chin may b s!apperath'r smrrtly. rontimp the tappinand .!; p- - ng perseveringly, and "j--

will noti- improvement after awhiia..!! s take time. After thath and ; ft- -r the lotion has been rub-l.e- -d
in is ; good time to apply the tap.pir.g and massage.

Skinnin the face by electricity
painful a d extensive, but it certainlyd'K s improve the complexion greatly fahave a ir-- epidermis. The orratioimust. h'WPTcr. h.e performed by fc
thoroughly ekIHful and careful sper-i- j

ist. MARY GOL'LD LTTLE.

The new printed patterns of libertysatin crepe de chino are lovely.

Kngland who will inherit their fathrtitles.
Miss Anna Brown, who is just enter-

ing on her one hundred and fifth
has lived all her life in the same r--

at Market Harborough, Eng!an

CART HORSE FOLK Versus
BROUGHAM HIGH STEPPERS

ply this: A man or woman who has
pres-f-ntei- with his or hvr share of

norvi'S anrl those of two otVun ieo;.)Ie
hsidfs. In other word?, a man or wo-
rn.'! n who has a nervous system t hive
times more sensitive than the average.

I isn't always pleasant.
The sikViis and sounds and blunders

whkh pass over the heads of or. at
h'ast, are unnoticed by the run .f peo-

ple drive the person with the artistic
frenzied, and the more he

or she tries to control the feeling- the
in ore it inm ;)scs. which shows it is at
least The slights and snubs
which would only make the "cart
horse" rersnn laugh or shrtm her shoul-
ders will make the heart of the woman
with the artistic temperament bleed,
and even when the wounds heal they
will iifwr be toreros, ten. To be sure, the
3a w of compensation a lows her this:
She can enjoy a million times more
tli an the other type. liut does this
really compensate for the rubbing
against uncongenial people, the shrink-
ing from thoo)iHiH.inplace. the id als and
the long-h- for the ideals which must
ever be shattered or remain unrealized?

I.ion't envy the artistic temperament,
although it may work wonders at times
and dazzle you. In its highest form it
is the only type which raises the world,
w hirh gives it music, poetry and the
witchery uf color, but in all its form it

5 --.
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is the type which bears the burden of
the world's suffering.

The Curt Horse Type.
The cart horse type is not to be pitied.

It does not eiiearn, and its sufferings
are the.se- v. bich can be allayed. To
eat. to drink, to sleep, to have enough

'

to wen these satisfy the cart horse
mati or woman, and isn't that about all
there is for most of us in life?

are those whose dispositions
allow them to be satisfied with it.
Therefore happy is the cart horse.

He "Wanted Hi Honey.
Just, to relieve the tense atmosphere

I will tell you a little story I heard at
the vaudeville last week. Sign of an
empty brrtin to go to the vaudeville, but
what would you? 1 never pretended -

However
A drumme r married and on his wed-

ding trip took his wife to a hotel where
he had b;en in the habit of stopping.
In the morning at breakfast he said to
her. "My dear, this hotel is celebrated
for its watties and honey." She an-
swered. "Let us have some," whereupon
he gave the order.

liut the maid only brought him ai
plateful of watlies, whereupon he roared
at her:

"Where's my honey?"" she exclaimed, hastily
glancing about her. "She isn't here
any more, she was discharged the
wee-- after you left." j

We will now have a little song enti- -
tli-- "How Much Leaner Will a Girl j

Have to Grow if the Fashions Keep
Getting Broader at the Present Rate?"

A Human (.iralfe.
And indeed pray consider them.
Who but a human giraffe couiei wear

some of the puffed sleeves? And as for
those wide capes and berthas well, the
lit it1 girl simply has to her eyes
as she passes the counter. They're fas-
cinating, but they're not for her.

It takes a great, big athletic

nest and useful work that at last the
feminine society is aci oniplishing. Look
at a few recent reports from several of
these societies in various prts of ihe
world. Let us begin with Kngland.
There, as the result of faithful and per-
sistent agitation and representations on
the part of ladies' organizations, a law
has been passed requiring the appoint-
ment of women on all government
school hoards. In Host on a few months
ago the Women's Kdueational and In-

dustrial union offered a prize of $50 for
the best labor saving device invented
by a woman. To give the ingenious wo-
men a fair chance a departm-r- t was
opened at the 3Irchanics fair under the
auspices of the union. The result was
that hundreds of inventions, some of
thm of genuine utility, were brought
to light. It was interesting to no.e. too.
that they were nearly all along the in-"-

improved housekeeping lances
and helpful devices in the care of n

dren, proving that woman is
still, all the more for the en'.arr ed out- -

theme, next the city authorities, then
the women circulated petitions to Gov-
ernor Odell and the state board of rail-
road commissioners to take measures
to force the railway companies to pro-
vide for the safety of their passengers.
A Car Passengers' Rights society has
been formed on the strength of the la-
dies' representations. They are gain-
ing the victory, and are doing a great
deal of good.

The country over child training and
civic betterment are occupying the at-
tention of women's clubs, and in these
lines they are accomplishing practical
results. The industrial committee of
the Federated Women's Clubs of Illi-
nois has prepared a bill for whose
enactment the united power of the or-

ganizations will be brought to bear on
the state legislature. It is a bill regu-
lating child labor. A union of Massa-
chusetts women's clubs has undertaken
to support a training school for chil-
dren in Georgia, and the Georgia Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs is working

. - .,.
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along the same line. Clubwomen of
San Francisco are doing all that non-
voting citizens may do to bring about
the establishment of a children's court
for the trial of offenders under a given
age. Such a is in operation in
New York. Not long ago in an able pa-
per Mrs. Imogene Oakley called atten-
tion to what women have done for civil
sere ice reform.

In New- Orleans civic betterment, hon- -

est administration of municipal affairs
is the watchword of the united women's
clubs In a published letter Mrs. E. C.
G. Ferguson, president of the Arena, a
woman's club. wriiCF:

"May we not hope that ere the year!
ends the civic const ience may be awak-- !
ened. that the people's money may be
aitplierl for the people's geirii ami the
city's improvenv r.t that primaryschools may he that, no
child in New ;;! a;:s shall lark on;

for at b ast a primary edu atii n
tnat the hours of continuous u.S.

may be so adapted to the labetie;- as to
recognize that h a human being
with all a human needs and
rights."

Southern women when they are
waked up wake up all over.

The above few Instances. ' lected at
random, show the changed trend of wo- -
men's club

circuit court. having sucee? fully
passed the required examination be:riore
a committee of the bar association.

j The Hon. Frances Wolseley, only
daughter of Field Marshal Viscount

J Wolseley, is one of the few women in

i

WHITE LINEN' GOWN WITH HAND EMBROIDERY.

f club. Timidlv, taking care to have
the approval of influential clergymen
and ministers, women began to organ-
ize for cultivating their minds in a
thoroughly refined way. To this end
aesthetic freaks of all shades were im-

ported from overseas. These were al-

ways of the male sex in those days, and
they all wore long hair. They all posed,
some in tights, others in oriental petti-
coats, and they clasped their hands and
rolled their eyes and uttered harmless
platitudes in costume, while women sat
at their feet and adored. By and by
women themselves got into this aesthet-
ic posing business, and that broke it up.

Next came the woman's club proper,
or improper, for to this day. though it
appropriates the name, it is never a
place where women may meet to smoke
and drink and gossip, at least hardly
ever. The Women's Pioneer club of
London, which includes among its
members some of the most famous and
intellectual ladies of Kngland, has a
smoking room, well patronized too.
But the strongest drink to be obtained
there is coffee British coffee at that,
of which the less said the better. So
even the Pioneer is not quite the same
as a man's club.

Not being permitted to either drink
or smoke, the members of the new wo-

men's clubs had to do something to
keep the organizations together. They
hit on the lucky idea of reading papers.
Only for the long and amiable club pa-

per as a bond of union the woman's
lub would long since nave fallen apart.

The fair paper reader's friends gather
ed in force to listen to her tor much the
same reason that people go to funerals

with the impression that the friendly
attention will be remembered when
their turn comes.

Well, the paper reading stage is pass-
ing, let us be thankful. But it held wo-
men together in organization till they
got used to the sound of their own
voices in public and became familiar
with paliamentary usage. As a direct
outgrowth of the woman's club move-
ment it may be observed that practical-
ly without exception the present profes- -
sional trainers in parliamentary usage
and extempore speaking are women
who got their start in women's clubs.

Now we have come to the really ear--

iVlULLE FRCCK.

teachers, says, "theoretically this is ri- -

diculous. It is the best woman for j

teaching that is desired."
Miss Florence Edythe King of War- -

saw, Ind.. has been admitted to prac- -
tice law at the bar of the Kosciusko
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those most intersected
bv- - n on', y- -i hi: l st reet and

1 a m referring to. 'Vh.e
ne uf and across, a ltd ihe
us arc driven down past

a ross th cable tracks.
'i I you c- horse character.
T cs go thrnmih the terrific;

iiuir.L with heads d r ( o r -
n ur ini dim
e y f s. T h e y
m'uht tie in the
mblst of a des-
ert for all the
noise affects
t h e m. X e x t
There come the
brougham ani-rn- a

K Is. S'liiip of
them t rot acr osst 1

o b e d i e n t y
enough. but
with a twitch
of the ear and
an apprehensive
toss of the h ad.
which show tha t
all is not quite
well with them,Wh'Tc s m y honey o fa r so good.

Blit neivV cOllte.s a pair with ftuivering
nou-ii- art bed necks and feet which
fairiv tiniH-- on the pavement. Clang.

hir,f : Kfes a gong'. l"p on Th ir hind
co t hse beasts, with the muscles

of their tianks fail ly and
showing thiough th nervous, ilexible
skin. In vain the oachmah urges
th'-m- They will not pro inte the crash
ani the turmoil. It is only with the
gre.st.-s- care that they can be piloted
thrtv-iith- . a.,,T senietimes even they have
to b turned around through another
sf reet.

Ihe ArtiMio 'Ieniiernment.
Now, those horses have the artistic

it mpera men t. I beg your pardon they
typify those humans who have the at- -

tisus temperament.
what is a human being with the!

artistic temperament, after all? Sim- -'

SHORT NOTES CONCERNING WOMEN.

At a spelling match in the lady has won the literary medical
Northwestern university a woman stu- - scholarship at Queen's college. Gal way.
dent was the best speller. Girls in Norway must know how to

For th- - first time on record a young sew, knit and bake before their guard


